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do not feel my shame—I even recognise you another passenger shortly.” 
the mockery of my being wrapped in Jim put out his under lip, in jealousy 
this,” she bent her lips gratefully and of hie importance.
reverently to the airy gause about her. “That’s all right I know. Told me 
It was Mary French's bridal veil that he’d see the old lady down to the rail- 
she had brought out hastily when their road. George is a good fellow—tor a 
project had been found to lack euch an rebel that was.
accessory. “Oh, there is nothing like The crowd took np the word. “Old 
a woman’s kindness to a woman! The lady,” “Carrie’s mother,” “Going back,” 
love of men, at best, is only a selfish “Jack, how did Locke settle that bust- 
passion. In all the greatest crises of ness? He’s kept it mighty mum.” 
a woman's life, she wants a woman’s “Ask him,” eaid young Daniel, 
ministering. 1 have been so long shut briefly.
out from that sweet consolation—oh, for “Seems ’s if it’s kind o’ rough for 
my very soul’s sake, speak to me, and Carrie to have to play tonight,” hazard- 
help me.” ed one rugged prospector in overalls.

But Mrs. 'French stepped back and “Bough uothing. Business is busi- 
answered coldly. - ness,” said .a pert young accountant.

“I am eorry for your distress. I , “Wonder how the firm will Hke the 
think your unfortunate mother wiU be klnd of tunes she’s giving us
needing me. My parlor Is at your ser- tomgtit. ^
vice, as anything you may require to , 7 5n that. Here s Locke and
recover your composure. Mr. Locke, the old lady.
my hospitality is in your hands.” A® the pair settled back in their seats

• . * a steady flaw of wind set for some mo-
... .... " ment s thither, and brought the singer’s
A fire at their corral disabled the voice and words so clearly that Jim de

stage company’s rolling stock, so that layed, with whip in air, to catch the old 
the outgoing coach was not in readiness familiar strain-
to leave until'the lamps lighted in the “Tbat-oh, that voice sounds like my 
“Continual’ saloon twinkled their re- poo- dead daughter’s!” And, as the coach 
flections in the malodorous pool above lurched away, she hid her face on 
the dam. The usual knots of loungers George Locked shoulder, with an out- 
stood m waiting as it swung around to burst of tears that were the first she 
the post office under the cottonwoods, had shed iu her sad, sorrowful sojourn 
Young Dhmel, standing despondently there.
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self for joy in the 
darkness. "Instead 
of reading one of 
Harry’s letters, 
you have read 
Norah’s letter to 
me. accenting my 
tooposai 
nage. I 
must tell you now 
though the en
gagement will not 
be made public 
until the New 
Year. In the ex
cess of my joy”— 
here he Ueain the 
girl beside him 
give a little con
vulsive laugh—“in 
the excess of my

see, I could not think of asking him,” 
earnestly. ? _ 6 1

“Hark!” Sandringham held np his 
hand All the bells in the city were ring
ing in the first hour of Christmas, and 
out in the 'ballroom the music had ceased, 
while from the supper room can>e peals 
of merry laughter.

“A Merry Christmas ! A Merry 
Christmas !” fifty voices shouted at once,

Sandringham unfastened his helmet, 
and, with a fervent '‘Thank Heaven!” 
p’rced it on the floor beside him.

“Evelyn, my dear,” he asked, gravely,
“how long have yon seen through my 
disguise-?”

“Only a very little while, Harry,” de- >-i | HE coach was eliding and grating) more particularly that clause referring I fancy—e eort of domestic goddess. But 
tnurely. I down the long hill; it swung to the hapless half-caste children Doctor] it does not always chance a goddess

“Are yon ready, then, to answer my I floutingly through the miserable I Lucas bad ignored since his marriage. I smiles on the plans of the sons of men. 
qn»stion of yeste-day?” hovels of the Mexican quarter, Sueh a storm of reproach assailed Doc- George Locke was astonished to find

“Yes. yes,” quickly. rattled past the brilliant temptation of tor Lucas as made.him bend his craven that his friende objection to his propos
ât is ‘alwavs’ now?” the ‘Continual” saloon, and the less im- head. Matters might have become ser- «ion was based on personal reasons.
“Always and fo ever, dear.” posing facade of Trellcot’s opposition ious for him but for the reaction of The mere detail that it involved juggl-
“A Merry, Christ mas!” shouted a voice establishment. “Big Jim,” the driver, laughter over Bob Nugent’s tipsy die- mg W.th the religious faith of another

in front of them, and the curtains were found an uuthonged spot on the sides turn. Bob was a gentleman, drunk or had nothing repugnant to her strong re
drawn back suddenly. Bean Brummei of his horses, and so persuaded them to sober—more commonly drunk, poor tel- î!°°a“a™- u,e perceived quite plainly
and the Dresden Shepherdess bowed a final spurt, which should emphasize low!—and he voiced his scorn of the that between her compassion for the ub-
paily to the Black Prince aiid the blush- the suddenness of the pull-up on the post druggist. fortunate mother and the zest she found
ing Queen, and the music striking up, office comer. All the men lounging there “ ’8 not worth thrashtn’, Barney! in ms original if irreverent idea,- she was 
they all joined the dance once more. under the cottonwoods swayed and Doc, yo’ d’sherve duckin’ ’n tailin’ pond; fairly inclined to confederacy until the

surged for a vantage ground whence to ’n I’d give’t’t yo’ I hasn't drunk.” statement of the Magdalen’s identity, 
peer into the stage. George Locke timing his free step to “r- Locke had of course been quite cog-

“Not a darned passenger!” cried Alt. the careful tread of that tiny figure be- umam that Mrs. French had broken 
Dixon. ’ side him, swiftly revolving in his mind w«h her intended husband a week be-' ■

“Boys," this camp’s peterin’ out just the situation, and determined to conduct *?re the date set for their marriage, on 
about as fast as the law allows, au’ a h s chargé to a hotel, assumed to be discovering of his entanglement with the 
l'ttle more so. This is the fourth night “Daniel’s” where he could, by collusion Aylmer. And yet he had confidently 
the coach’s come empty. What the with the people, defend her from unde- expected that generosity and sense of
deuce-----” sirable information, at least until she justice would ignore personal feeling in

“Dry up, Alt!” lit was Brace Stewart should be strengthened by a night’s rest, dealing with the matter in hand, 
the blonde young deputy sheriff, who What, then, was his dismay when the “You talk as if that poor girl were
rode guard over the treasure-box, now dainty footsteps paused on the broad the only sinner in the world!” cried
nimbly springing down from the top, sidewalk before a door whose streaming George Locke at last, exasperated by 
Winchester in hand. “Give ns a rest on light made distinct the sign before the her obstinacy, while time was flying, 
your French talk. There’s an old. lady building—“Daniel’s.” She dropped his “Yon are thoroughly unjust to her, and 
in there—a saintly old tenderfoot—Heav- arm, and went straight in at the door, you are less generous than she. I didn’t 
en help her here.” I “Is—is Daniel’s a tavern? Have I know that you could be so narrow-

He opened the coach door and made a come into the wrong place?” mieded. Mary French, this woman you
baluster of his strong arm. j She looked about at the unwonted sur- de6Pise tries more sincerely—aye, I be-

“Xow, ma’am, here you are at the roundings—tiers of barrels, long shelves lieTe she does more—to help the weak
office, if you’d like to enquire. Maybe of flasks and bottles. Some young men and sinful than you do.”
some of these old citizens might tell you weré lounging in large cane arm-chairs Mrs. French lifted her bowed head in 
about your daughter—sorry I’m a and another, coatless, came forward amazement. But George Locke’s noble
stranger here, you might say,” with an from a tall desk. kindly countenance ' was full of stern
admonishing frown at the crowd. He “What place of business do you keep?” sincerity and rdbuke. ’
guided the old lady into the house and the old lady inquired politely. <*r mean what I «av She „„
pul ed forward a big chair, then faced He was a dark, (boyish-looking young men, as is the mauner^f her kind—™>or
the gathering group, flushed and breath- feitow, until one noticed the thoughtful giri. But no man bavs tributeatrt^'î XàSFlnm i“t?s%1Ss°isa|hwnH"m8rt

^ng^anith: ^pnkSy numskaU^eUy gS*: ^ flushed as he answered, very th^ribaldry toat founds her; some-

ha“c2mekout here to^d ^daughter! ! T^Uttie^M^r staggered slightly, ST <8?^ry^French'^^efnl 
that she thinks is teaching school-^he almost as it the winey fumes begin to sneer Men are notalwUtoHnf ^ 
told me all about it coming np on the affect her. Then she turned, with a timid f |o' believe thaf Ï LJ
Sîfge; won’A 40 t0 let *5® ^ndJ)U3 fierceness to George Locke, standing in there to let her musi™ work its roelf on
about it to-night, anyway-it’s Carrie.” the doorway, pale and disconcerted. heart-chords that have long been silent ”

Then Mr. Stewart retreated with pre-j Why did that man send me to find “Do the people of the ‘Continual’ sa- h .....
dpdtation. He had killed his man at news of my daughter here—at a sa- loou find this miss’on work nrofitable „ Te dld not realme what injurious 
Georgetown, au adjacent camp, and, as loon? , or is it a labor of love?” inquired Mrs! fffects ««miendable prudence might
to physical daring, perhaps no man in Young Daniel s free flushed. He could French, with meek sweetness 55,Xe °? her boy s morals, for whenever
the country had greater hardihood. But hardly have got a keener stàb than this, He went on, ignoring the feminine «nr- "Uly staggered off on a huntiug trip un-
his moral courage was not equal to this that struck home to his own deep sense vism: ’ remuune sar <jer hl8 huge p-lece Df artuiery his
situation, and so Bruce Stewart fled the of shame m his business. "There was “She has been a veritable crusade thoughts concerning the old firearm
field. something very noble and brave in the against the young lads mere bovs who î?und Teût m words which small boys

Every man in the post office drug store young man s nature, subject as he had used to haunt the saloons—calls them nn 55* tfttef. Still it must be ad-
had understood the youug deputy’s ad- been to life-long evils of circumstance— to her piano, and talks to them like a mit. thaî t{1?re 5fas “ certain appro-
monition, and all eyes turned ou the tiny surrounding and training. George Locke mother Ah bahf” cried “it •_ 'priatenese an his allusions to himself.as „ . ,old figure sitting in their midst, all quaint hardly knew which of the two he most folly to e^it one woman w show an- a P?°r ¥ll.e eon-of-a-gun ;” neither, £a-'f / ts^ui;ated with bliss,
and travel-worn, hut still quite self-pos- pitted, as he interposed; other mercy And vet” he added his lwould. muctl imaginatiou be required to d™™mV crickets. he ejaculated in
sessed. A very little old lady she was, “Ob, that’s simple enough. You see, voice tremulous with some tender mem Efe hl™ 88 a modeJ for Eneas leaving .beî£hî ,.?* ,bo?8h admiration,
with delicate features and wax-like eol-$all the news from'the outside comes here orv. “I have kn^vu oïTwoman toTS £roy‘ But ®H thia is neither here nor r I like to have one of them,
oring. A bunch of feathery white curls to Daniel’s first. Jack”with a look of ra’„t such confidence ” th“?,‘ “ l ku2?'!,d hoT ra,se..e™ Iike
at either temple, in a fashion of years meaning and caution—“have you heard Mrs. French looked’un rwas out the day before Thanks- he. addfd enviously to Ms guide,
long gone. Her raiment was not anti- h«w Carrie is getting along with her “Would that woman have dnna 61Tm8- ,.o bright thought struck him.
quated, either as to fabric or fashioning, new school atFliutvTl'e? This lady is vou a«k me to do?” she demanded a this particular day Billy encoun- mpS.an't5,eer',, deTsaid’ “w°n’tyou give
and yet, to a fanciful mind, it would her mother. She don’t know just where certain grievance in her tone tered an old buck which had on several a ®®ed? 1 want to raise a gun
suggest a lingering fragrance of laven- Carrie is just now. Mr. Locke smiled to himself at that tantil.zed the young hunter by “wihL8™,, , ,
der and faded rose leaves, or kindred The peculiar emphas s put on guard little touch of emsiative iealonsv tend- **ls lordly contempt of the poorly pro- , TYry yan ca_n Çct aa|d above ground
essences, whose very memories now are the young man, ready-witted and clever ing as it did to confirm his3 susnicionthat P°rt>°ned combination of small boy and Î? r5ia® any of these things, returned
neglected amid the things of a shadow, and educated to quick expedients b, the l^s Freeh’s pri*™ad snffeT^ rath« i” »lwa,s Billy’/ lack rh w,
past. practical exigencies of tie section. than her affection in the nintn^e with to meet the animal when he was at the 5s1i?dn„the W eagerly,After the succession of Brnoe Stewart *^Jo,” replied young. Datiiel, pleasant- her lover six months before PtJHe most greate8t disadvantage, so all he could do S,lt Iook like?
the old lady sat a few minutes glancing ly; ‘no m il has come In yet. You know have been more than man if he had fail- was to «tand helplessly swearing as the } u show you some,” said the dwarf
about with quiet composure. If the she only went over to Flint ville last e(j to perceive that her interest in him- ma8nifi)cent beast stalked majestically and led the way to a large number of
novelty of the scene surprised her she Monday. We’ll hear from there to-mor- se]f -was deeper than was strictly consis- by* This time it further exasperated baire’s which stood near .by. Billy
made no s:gns. Neither did she succumb row or next day. ’ tent with hones unite blasted It would the lad *>7 deliberately stopping within crowded forward and looked as the oov-
to fatigue. She held her light shape “We might walk afiiund to the hotel abnormal too had he failed feet and calndy surveying him as if €riu8 was raised.
erect as a girl’s when she approached and make sure.” said George Locke. to ta^e advantage of that weakness for in 'mockery of the hunter and his un- '"■Hully Gee I” he shouted in • astonish-
the postmaster. <sMrs. Piatt, will you wait me here—oh! the furtherance of his wishes wieldly implement of destruction. Such ment as the contents of the barrel were

“Are you the gentleman m charge?” I assure you the e is no impropriety. “There was no selfish taint in her effrout(,rr was more than Billy could revealed, “them’s money,” and involun-
*he said, with a precise courtesy; and The most irreproachable ladies of the whole nature She would have aided to stau^- By a mighty-effort he hove his tarilv both hands made a dive for the
her thin, soft tone was a vocal render- camp make no scruples, of coming in the utmost what I thought right1’ weapon upward with the stock adjusted shining coins, hot the dwarf had antici-
ing of old-fashioned, slanting Italian here to see the co lection of minerals Mrg French rose and looked into his to his shoulder and in spite of his inabtl- pated his action and quickly slammed
chirography.. “Ah—the postmaster—yes. aùd ores. These things are different, face with dfres full of infinite enthnsi- ity to au9tai” it in a horizontal position the cover down, catching Billy’s fingers
Then, no doribt, you will be able to you know, on the frontier. Here, Henry an(l yearning pitv well-n gh divine managed to catch a snap-shot as the and pinching them unt'l he begged to he
direct me to any daughter-^Miss Piatt, will you show Mrs. Piatt your cabinet?” “When will she be here—that muzzle descended and pulled the trigger, let loose. But not until Billy had prom-^ee “ en^ed iB the »rofea8i0” < ..Yoil . J sp;m; A fflrfpt ,pfl old lonely moftier? Oh’ we wfil be eo The huge blundhvbnss went off with a *fdJ° farther meddling

crossly. ’ He ^asptoblbly the only man *G^ Locke hfld unfolded his plan ggj y^ue did' F^r lheme° SSSSÏ T tL^of '°a “?<*’ »’■ money we raise these toys

iu the room who had nqt Î64 a thrill of. qf act-On, hjised on information his pro- George Locke! I thought you knew me half-dozen revolutions as was usually *roin» but the s\me kind of seed can tbe 
rtiivalrre symp.ltiy àt sight’of her. F» tegee had given in their slow walk from better” y I the else he^elthl^df loto/ ovw^d made to grow into any number of things.
Vas a lean, dark sallow, snappish little the post office to “Daniel’s.” But all the the nick of timer* thonvht the ‘ over to ’ the firm ^Srale If a hnat ’» a11 depends on what I do with it I

rndthe^lÔw-blatXofthèviragowTfë: “^ItT ‘toeaiTaT’ Mr^cke con- ^.Ttolgrto’s "TTL** S tWn^Ilke onlfî
To-night he was in an even worse than ceded; “but practicable, I think. At all 3 IL .-èud, '"a8 leyef ,a ™fkty avalanche careering ^“‘-7 takegeveriil don,r« jSt
usual temper, on account of the coach’s events it’s our onlv salvation.” ; ^et tke aît7KÎ??~ ♦ a gun like that oua t,zm
late arrival, and the crowd in the drug “What is the use to discuss the mat- J?®1 as comPa?ed.to the Billy g thoiights were so thoroughly “ .fLT djf JOT were looidng at
store keeping him on duty there, while ter.” said Jack Daniel bitterly. “Mrs. f'w® mens aftfï‘iîs8 «“fused by this performance that (or bPttpr “ „Ld seed and the
an overworked deputy, visible through French would no more let the Alytner . Î +w!tttaDt?.ar<#lt e?OTt- at!?.e fo?ild u°abe to think
the glass front of the post office enclos- come into her house, for any purpose t + that twenty-^oup hours at all, ibut after a bit he became faint- ^Hy forgot about his emarfltig fingers
ure, struggled alone through the dis- whatever, than she would go down to diplomatic, det- I7 conscrons of an indistinct desire to as he a^in turned to the row of ripening
tiibution of the mail. He would have the tOontinual’ and accompany the Ayl- mtercat. sat listen-rag to^the dis- know what was happening- to him. guns. Lovingly placing his hands On
liked to drive the whole concourse with- mer in one of her songs.” Q ŝ^e bad 'been no downward slope near oue which had taken his fancy h° asked
out and close his doors upon them. Fail-1 ‘Mistake Jack You don’t know IfaLnU £r,, Jed ?erP*?est' 1104 J3” jwben he fired fihe gnn, as he was coaxmgiy: “Say, feller, gimme this one,
ing safety in that measure, he obeyed Marv French’s true heart and sweet understand how all the more in the bottom of a ravine and he could won’t yer?”
his instinct to bully a creature weaker womanly charity as I do Jack it’s a trine^bl?kas55.of t1™.1 doc" 1,01 account for the situation at all. The little man shook his head, but 
than hhtoelf. gr^pity ylu two could nbt have mâ rafnd Aï' He made an effort to solve the Prob- Bl”y leaded yet more earnestly, at the

“There’s only school ma’am In town, on equal ground. O-, failing that, it’s a 2L 08opiuc m d’ of a t quated «implic- lema but finding that the rapid rotation ?™' time « most unconsciously work-
and he’s a man!” he snarled. ‘T don’t pity yon ever met at all. Confound this “t „„„ , ! shook his thoughts apart as fast as he \be gun Ioo8e from its root. All hisknow anything about your daughter, free and easy frontier life! Iu any place rétiîm ” She eidd^ “bût wê d^lot 3®' collected them he finally concluded to I®?™!!* ln.vajn-aad finally the
fibers not my sort. You’d better go over where social regulations exist, Mary Selv™them often for our sense/aradtiî" Ç08bP°ne forther ânyestigation until a . “ ^ lrrtTaJ;10n ordered him
to Deniel’s. Guess they can give you all French would never have come in con- ed bv the world’s eroW f SSter opportunity should present itself. £pnLho1? „<5,u ar™i A «nd-
the mformatiou you want.” (tact with a man in your position, and tried sttSnlZslv This CHme sooner than expected, for .ee‘îed,Bdly- He was no

She looked at him in doubt and won- v0u’d have been spared a deal of suffer- rvmriifbms P î ,ke fwithout the slightest warning the huge ?5^eri. afra^d_ little gardener, be-
der. In all her life her exquisite deli- * receive snowball in which he was inclosed broke =ide8 he «wed Mm a grudge tor his sore
cacy and femininity had warded off from “George ” cried the other fiercely, a 1 80m,?' open and he dropped ont. For a mo- fingers; why, then, should he not take
her euch roughness as this. A Murmur whatisThe Ulster with yTtonight?’ T meut he wae toTdazed to see where he «« W«lh> quick jerk he had it
df indignation began in the. room; but it For, indeed, this turning the knife in ^ A Oman’s tom rto/d to à win Wa8’ ïut as his 8enae8 «trayed in one by <”*,<* ^?r?““d: .. „ . .,
was silenced by one sweeping glance of another’s wound was most uncharitable I * an one, he began to gaze about until he „ V™ S°in to take it anyway,” he saids gntfieunce from the bright blue eyes of of George Locke the tactful He put }i°ng; trojt gallery; 6Udden2y found himself confronted by a defi^tly, -.preparing to defend his prize
a man who came forward and belt his his hTd on the young man’s sholl&r ’ perTt TU]d grotesque little mannikin ^o was cap by fo™evif but quicker than
stately head to the lady with perfect ^ng "up and down before him wi?h Ldttmck
Creole grace. h's tone was like the tenderness of a banded round with bands of waving every indication of uncontrollable fury. . - - , a T;'id5nt. b!«w ?n. Billy s

“That suggestion is not a bad one; our father—“Jack, don’t you know I saw golden hair- the great bine eveT were “What do you mean h.v 'bringing all fafled awa” instant the whole scene 
friend here is uncultured and nnmanner- how deep a wound you got tonight from full of mournful resignation the sweet that snow in here?” shrieked the little When Rili, ™1lpg v,„ „„„„ ly, but be means well-we will take it Carrie’s mother? You’re fighting against. Ml lips were sad aud tL’whCe facc at tbf same time vigorously fate
for granted that he means wed. Madam your own soul, Jack, as well as against wag the face of a suffering angel She whacking the unfortunate hoy with a 8eemed to hi7n ‘y ™ 1will you accept my escort to seek out your love. Give it all np, and go away held one lovelv hand toward the twtto 8tick he carried. “Who gave you per- 3h!d w STA mnce
your daughter? It may he an undertak- frqm this. Begin all o«r again to a within Um room, and th7//eet LdTpl mission to come in at all?” he c/ntinled, Mng Not Tr
ipg of time-life iu this section is busy new country, and w'th Mary French-I spoke. ’ 'P still administering blows with all his ha If hnrted T,, old
and hustling—people are self-centered, believe you could do it. You ought. “Mo’he-—return !” might. WtU if? .‘3 . a
and pay little attention to their neigh- Nature made you for each other.” Then swiftly and silently the virion Billy between pain and fear began to stored his senses l»Te mlfic TnP .IT
bors-the faculties of perception and ob-| “See here,” said .Daniel doggedly; “if was gone. r howl so lustily that the little man finally lwed mOnareh of the !
servation become efiminished—" you want to risk your own fate, don’t * • * desisted from further pnn’shmeut, but often aroused BillvV, ii3i«v vad

As he led his charge away, the pleas- let any scruples about interfering with Jack Dan e! did not tarry with the with threatening mein demanded an ex- gtjff with the three Wlfshot laftlh
ant cadence of his soft, 'Southern tone me deter you. I’ve had my little lesson; pseudo news he bore. The mother had P,aSa£«”; , . Billv dropped into evera charge ‘W
died away in the safe generalizing of I «hall never aspire to Mrs. French’s, not spoken when he came in. The de- “I didn’t bring in no snow,” he whim- for lack " buried in hie hr.iV, 3
platitudes, uttered with the intent of hand again. Meanwhile, that poor oid tails of Me story had been skillMly de- «ered. * twas the snow brung me in end w*th a weak shont he trioÂ to
soothing while he gained time. i soul is left, forlorn and weary, in a vised. Small-pox had broken ont in J don’t see what yon want to hit a feller hut Ms head was tiddv «ndwîth Vv.TEver* man in the drug store breathed 5'a<? thTrt M to. her polluting, no FÜntvffle the week of the teacher’s ad- fur what he didn’t do nothin'.” py mile he Ma^ed toto hie toth/K
freer satisfied ofthistosueo? this diffl- donM' Ij6t X?*0 *>■<* to her.” vent there. She had contracted the “But bow’d yon get in? bow’d you get arms. relapsed into his father’s
cult and painful mutter since George , ,4J®ck,” sa iff Locke, *% win tell you a wonrge, and a sudden chill had driven in?*’ shrieked the dwarf in wild frenzy, *»i killed him pod” he rvmmiivT^cke’s tMt and i^ennHv w^Id dTrert bit of fl secret- 1 am not a marrying it on With swift congestion. Death had waving Ms stick threateningly vver though faintî^'Jhi?; hiî
its arrangement But one young fellow mUm 1 wtas married at twenty-five, and come very soon, and immediate inter- Billy’s head as if on the point of-giving applied snow the hrnise^ onlrti/lïS
walke™hrisMv to the -post ’marterfrub M a >«^7 wtte bec.me insaj£ ment had been needful. She had died Mg another drubbing. SeÆÎ. toe ganTaS.trackin
bln» his broad hands in a verv agonv of Hereditary—but it bad been kept from with her mother’s home upon her lips. did not reply at once for by this ifa tremendous recoilindignation and di^ist. His jaunty at- ®hlph” beS5n$” Watching the mother «irefully the young time he had come into .ppeeearion of his «Sure eiro^gh ^NUd. m\7'” replied
tire, astute sthn German face, and slid- w L Ta ™",n wa,8 with tentative plati- «»ai and was beginning to take an the f«ther soothing!v” *»nt I on^ti to
in<r sten made iit> an anomalous eneem- 9ay- us return to Mrs. Piatt. Make tudee of sympathv. fnd the regrets of interest in hie surroundings. He saw he killed tor ever l.tiw i. JL:?Ml Thto wts Barney TlSn the 85™e “l'nBe for my leaTÎn? ber’ aud those who knew the dead girl. The old -that fie was dn what appeared to be a hat old calnon It’s . wonH-
bntebe; H^ exerciæd « ebl^d’ bmri- flgfc about «R..» while, before you lady covered her dim eyee wlth her hand large cave, in which hundreds of tiny kiuLTyo^lon» a™ ’’ d ““t
ness faculty and was always in am ole bring her np to Mrs. French’s. 'I must hèr delicate lips wrung piteously: lights flickered, and that his tormentor <<gaT non ’’ liaid ttm. *ss ,
funds; Chie ’nnfailing8 Sit, Tith haTe time to explain to Mary.” Won are vSy kind,” she eaid, still w’ae a tiny dwarf, at least a head short- let nSTplaS fivedofiire "
these resources gave him an assured1 "All right; bnt you understand I have with precision “but will yon leave me er than himself, whose most prominent cracker jack of a gnn. I kin do It ’cos I 
standing among men. and might have nothing to do with tomorrow’s business, ih solitude with my sorrow? Dear young pecnhanties were a -pair of skinny legs, lt down to Christmasteria ” ’ 
secured him position in the heterogene- Baraev Hennan will help you. He's fsdr. will you come to me later on? a tremendoue paunch, a long, flowing “Ones» the bov’s head’s a little mixed 
ons social Hfe of the town had he cared just the man honest and hearty, and Tomorrow I will leave you. heard, which swept down over toe ro- yet.” soliloquized the parent but Billv
tor such distinction. Moreover, hie very true; not so overburdened with style as * A _ . . ttmd abdomen, and a large hooked nose, denied that his head troub'ed him at
soul wae instinct with the innate chival- same of the fellows who rank him.” Without a word, Mary French and On hie head he wore a long pointed cap an and persisted in his statement until
ry that strikes root dSper than that “Yon’H come with Carrie yourself,” Jack Daniel went softly to the room ending to a tassel, while on either side he had told Ms Astonished fXr I 
learned at court. “ leaid George Locke bluntly. where George Locke was watching be- Of Ms beaklike nose gleamed a little about his adventurA to Santa GW do-

,,ap. tvca+a. y vp j.l “Not I' Good God' Don’t von see the fijde toe Ayhneiv ighe cowered like black eye. mains 1 , ans ao‘tt’m peacetol^Ainded^ and'all Wbutidifflcnlty'oÆ sanation ?-the delicacy? ^ro^mls ̂ Tdinting ttilè^that se^tion^’toe^lMe" Tan^hl’T^n ' “W®n, Billy,” returned the amused 
I just can’t stand no such o’n’ry way o’. How can I meet Mary French in com- had mlde hAr ^AeAranlA^t^b^wi'udow IhriekiM at^hiJ h ccsHltlv h tiH^d ™ai’’ ^ ?ee that five dollars is planted
™T.U°taUfaThaannd mUf llMv ^«‘Nol toe do it Precise Su'Xlà'tZ yonfe^to?" a^nd nT getting rep.°ya« aa 8^’"a“d ^ T88 ••
tndtsîk®roall ?«dvh’it^™t 1» tol yhl IlnTnuW^i ho8tees' lending down humid eyes. promptly as his impatience demanded, Btily goes hunting critb
% ?d,aju,rtit’s3^nrtolklSamemln ^lationf teTnl w^f^raTêrimal ^'y TlhT " reS°UDd- ^ ^ «wt^L'stS, Audit
veT«L^entorv^TrwouldUl.sAAo toacTnn'hlT'Ime ST ^ with yo^ ” gheTould^tTtey8^ '“^nsTtoÆ by tire resumption of that 18 Where « ca“*
TTeriTS And T Iti. mteht ” «id tI-ÏI H. i>ere with Daniel, but made Mm go and hostilities, Billy started to bis feet with

leave toe with her.” . the intention of Tunning, but as he arose

hlnm,' itdlSi H™' *n ad; nJarioMliMj Bpon'thfeheSilf trtd! litSï’ronnd ^înaeh'ïî
if lX a LmbwTfZ sin-A a finira S'raT for ** a?0*»1® mou d ^ inK upon hie Chivalry. Mrs. French’s the enemy. The next second the tables

Ger,r"e.Eortt* commanding type. Her face hardened as her heiart grew1 hard turned. Billv had the stick and need it uïïnT'towî? a’ndTm want iampto’ o ^e,1-bulIt.tonn larg0' eomR5ct’ and again. The crouching w^man lifted her until the little man begged tor mercy 
1 vnmHnS' And ? wnnhhvt stol plump’ H®,r cheeks were ruddy her tear-stained visage and came to stand and then only did Billy let him up. 
mlctoTdoinMM” ^d 1 M f,re-v ey®8 e,ear/ and here,round facial before the other, with pleading written Mutual explanations were next in or-
much at doto it! ^ I lines all sweet and wholesome. She on every line of her bearing. der, and by the time these Were over the

Barney’s tirade met with approval; wae the sort of woman men are apt to ‘«I lave no right to even thank yon,” two were on such excellent terme that

—I
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joy,” he went on. I showed > the 
letter to Ham, and he, the care"ess 
hare-brained id ot, tucked it in hie 
coat pocket, as though k were his tailor’s 
bill, and-"

“I shan't have you t-liking so of him 
when he is not here to defend him seif,” 
Evelyn began, softly. “It—it is enough 
that I have misjudged him. Do yon 
suppose he can ever forgive me? You

Ü
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MIy’s Adventure at Christmasteria/ Christmas Day in Other Lands.
tQueer Customs of Iohabitinls Across the Seas. Story for Young People by J. A. Rueger.I

—■

F Billy’s mother might have had her 
way Billy could never have owned 
any kind of a gun, although bis 
father was willing to get him one, 
so it was a kind of compromise be

tween both parents that ife was permitt
ed to use an aged and much battered 
army musket of a bygone generation. 
And the only reason his mother finally 
yielded to this was that she reasoned 
that inasmuch as Billy in spite of his 
13 years was only three feet Cong aud 
the gun was six, under no circumstances 
could he manage to be at both ends of 
the weapon at oue and the same time, 
thus rendering tMs particular arm less 
dangerous from her point of view than 
any with wMch he might have been in
trusted.

She Billy went so far as to restore .the 
stick to its original owner. He told how 
he had fired at the deer and the result
ing occurrences, while on the otoer hand 
the little man told the boy what place 
he was then in.

“Th’s is Christmasteria, the kingdom 
of iSauta Clans, and I am the head gar
dener. This is where all the Christmas 
toys are grown for yon children up 
above,” aud as Billy gazed about him 
open-mouthed he saw vast multitudes, 
of 'beautiful Christmas trees aB ablaze 
with tiny candles and glittering tinsels 
and gold. Under his feet w; s a soft turf 
of green excels'o-, while all around were 
flocks of all kinds of toy birds 
and animals wh’stling and chirping as 
only Christinas toys can. Billy was in 
ecstasies and gave vent to his glee in 
such an enthusiastic way that his guide 
fairly glowed with pleasure.

There was everything there from toy 
pop-guns up to breech-loading shotguns 
a till rifles, aud as Billy feasted his eyes 
upon them he felt that even heaven 
could not be a more delightful place 
than this.

HtM'STMA'S DAY, as the reputed j AMONG THE TEUTONS.
I anniversary of the birth of Jesus i Xn Germany the decoration of the 
V j is one of the greatest festivals house begins on the morning of the 24th.

of the Protestant, Roman Oath- One room, from which all save “die 
olic, and Greek Cherches. Its célébra- mutter” a e rig dly excluded, contains 
tion is accordingly widespread, the Christmas tree and all the presents. 
Throughout Christendom it is essentially set in a shining row upon tire table 
.. day of thanksgiving and rejoicing—a Upon the dining table a great cold sup- 
day of good cheer, and it is in -Merrie per is served. Family «id guests begin 
Old England, that such a ee.ebration to gather at five o’clock. At six the 
would naturally take deepest root. I tree is disclosed, whereupon there is a 

Strange it is that although the day is general scramble. Everybody kisses 
a Christian anniversary its customs have everybody else and there is a gay time 
originated in Pagan ntes. The hollj generally for some hours. Then the late 
and the mistletoe, which are the dis- supper aud to bed. Thus the German 
tinctively English Yu,e-tide decorations, Christmas is well over before the dav 
are a survival of ancient*Druidical wor- itself arrives. The family arise late in 
ship. The Christmas carol is but a Sat- the morning of the 28 h. The day is 
urnalian hymn rejuvenated. The Christ- spent in paying and receiving visits in 
mas banquet, which is common m Eng- wMch the cMldreu compare presents 
land, is a reminiscence of the feasts In the evening there is a dance 
given in honor of ancient godsend god- IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Christmas day in England is now A Christmas celebration in Pern is 
somewhat shorn of its former grandeur, distinctive. There are bewildering scenes 
still the holiday is toe one which is of activity on Christmas eve in the cities 
most generally participated in by all especially Lima. Gaily dressed people 
classes of English society. Partaking nil the streets, and asses laden with 
of a religious character, the forenoon fruits, liquors, and boughs from the 
of the day is usually passed in church, mountains, ply in every direction. Ice- 
and in the evening the re-united mem- stalls, provided with chairs and benches 
bers of the family assemble round the are crowded by perspiring pleasure- 
Christmas board. There is always an seekers, who find ice necessary on sul- 
effort to bring absent members of the try Christmas. At night there are gay 
family home for the^day. Among the I doings. No door is closed, and there is 
especial customs .of the day may he music and dancing and the distribution 
mentioned the Christmas carols, which of gifts in every house. To be a strang- 
are sung by traveling, bauds of cborist- er is to be doubly welcome.x All care
ers on Christmas eve and on Christmas mony and restraint are absent, and 
morning. They are common in Devon- merry pranks carried on by masked 
shire, where tbe custqm is for the sing- 7pnng folks are the rule. The raid
ers to pool the money4hpy make and ex- night bell at the cathedral changes all 
pend it in a -spcial merrymaking on Every soul attends the mass. Again on 
Twelf h N'ght—a fortnight afterwards. Christmas morning the streets are 

Then there is the good old Christmas crowded, but at nine o’clock there is an- 
tree custom, which has in England at- other mass, followed bv the feast, and 
tained its perfect glory, although the games and sports, of .which the chief is 
custom existed in Germany for centuries bull-fighting. The Christmas fight is 
previous to its introduction to Britain, geu-ral’y the biggest of tbe season, 
aud was iu fact only introduced after ! e-ght or ten bulls are frequently killed on 
the marriage of Queen Victoria to a that day, besides several horses, and not 
German prince. Now a Christmas tree sinfrequeutiy one or two of the fighting 
to set up in the greatjiall of an English j men.
country squire’s house. At nightfall on ] At night there is a grand procession, 
Christmas eve the children, marshalled : headed by the priests and monks, fol- 
by the vicar a"d the village schoolings- j lowed by th- soldiere and the people, 
tiers, make their way thither, the tree All are in gnla attire, and in the midst

te£.b&ritt S
of which the squire is the director, pro- child. After a Iona: march the procession 
oeeds. Afler the last view, the curt am is disbanded at the cathedral, and the 
is drawn and the tree comes to view, ■Christmas celebration is at an end.. 
often most elaborate in its construction 
and fantastic schemes. The Christmas 
gift distribution of England is proverb-
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A WONDERFUL TIMEPIECE I
ial.

THE DAY IN .PARIS.
Christmas eve is a fete in Paris and 

the Grand Boulevard possess.es a char
acter distinctive of the occasion. Late 
in the evening the cafes become crowd
ed and the cafe restaurants that are to 
keep open all night for tiie Christmas 
réveillon begin to arrange their tables, 
many of which have been engaged in 
advance. The reveinon, or Christmas 
eve supper, at midnight, is more impor
tant to the Frenchman than the Christ
mas dinner, and the indulgence in it may 
account for the general atmosphere of 
almost gkxnnv abstinence that seems to 
hang over Paris on a Christmas day. 
Anyone interested in statistics may like 
to know that half a million dozen oysters 

eoid at the Halles on Christinas 
eve m 1896, and of écrivisse, a species 
•f crawfish. 60,000 were consumed dur
ing ireveiiUoa. Impecunious clerks and 
reckless Latin Quarter students go din- 
aerfess for weeks that they may par
take of a,proper réveillon in a restaur
ant that is usually closed to them by 
bars of go’d. The thoroughly up-to-date 
Parisian divides fiis Christmas supper 
Into many courses, taking each at a 
different place, aqd perhaps reaching 
home tor the last qfrp of coffee, served in 
place of the “petV dejeuner.”

RUSSIAN CUSTOMS.
In the rural life of Russia Christmas 

eve is an important event. At sunset 
young and old assemble in the principal 
street of the village, aud forming in a 
procession, visit the houses of the resi
dent nobleman, the Mayor, and other 
village dignitaries, where they sing car
ols and receive coppers 1 in return. A 
masquerade follows, in which the adults 
transform themselves into imitation 
sows, pigs, go its and other animals, in 
remembrance ef the nativity of the man
ger. As soon as the evening stars ap
pear above the horizon, a colatzia, or 
supper, is served. The feast begins by 
dividing the blessed wafer, a small por
tion of which is given to each person 
present. This is a sacred rite, in which 
a see dure refuse to participate. After 
toe supper the peas^its return to the 
mU -man’s bouse, where a. Christmas 
tree has been prepared for them. If the 
nobleman has any young children, they 
win distribute small coins among the 
peasant gnee’s.

IN THE NORTH LAND.

: ■{

\Y/ HEN Samuel Morse invented the W electrJÇ telegraph in 1844, his
1:eiy

I ;
recording instrument was con

sidered a wonderful contrivance. When 
Fulton sailed the first steamboat

tell
bout it, 
of course 
not make

trillion sailed the first steamboat np the' 
Hudson river in 1807, besides being 
taken for a God by the Indians, his ac
complishment was considered by the 
civilized world as being the greatest 
achievement of the century; and the peo
ple of today think the same thing of 
Edison’s phonograph.

Although it is acknowledged that these 
inventions are greater than the ordinary 
watch, still it cannot be denied that the 
machinery that puts these discoveries 
into operation fades into insignificance 
when compared to the delicate mechan
ism of a timepiece. In the above-men
tioned instruments and machinery the 
works can be properly adjusted with the 
unaided fiand and naked eye, but in a 
watch, delicate instruments and power
ful magnifying glasajs are required for 
the proper adjustment of thé hair
springs and the many minute wheels, 
and it can therefore be truly said that 
the watch ,ia the mogt wonderful of in
ventions.

But now comes a marvelous develop
ment of a wonder. There is, in the, city 
of Berlin, in Germany, a man w-ho is 
the proiid possessor of a timepiece which 
is considered to be the most marvelous 
piece of mechanism that - human skill 
and tore-sight ever yut together.

Ingenuity and human skill have been 
brought into operation with the result 
that a watch has been constructed which 
measures less than one-quarter of an 
inch in diameter, or with a face of about 
the size of a large-sized tack or nail. 
The case is made of the very finest gold 
and the whole watch weighs less than 
two grains, troy." It can be realized how 
light this is only when we consider that 
in troy weight it takes 480 grains to 
make an ounce, and that twelve ounces 
constitute a pound, or that 5,760 grains 
are» contained in a pound. This won
derful piece of mechanism weighs only 
oue-two thousand eight hundred and 
eightieth part of e pound. 80 gjgat a 
curiosity is this midget considered that 
a man paid $1,946.00 for it, and he 
would not sell it tor twice that amount.

The numerals on the face are in Ara
bic. and if the hands were pat end to 
end they would not measure flve-tweuty- 
tonrths of an inch long. It has, besides, 
jnst as an ordinary watch or clock, a 
second indicator which is about as large 
in diameter as the small hand is long, 
and the hand of this second indicator 
is less than one-sixteenth of, an inch iu 
length. The numerals here are also in 
Arabic, but are engraved in red to be 
more easily 
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la no land is Christmas more general

ly observed than in Scandinavia. Peace 
and good-will are especially emphasized 
a ad old tends are adjusted. A pretty 
symbol' of the spirit that reigns is the 
practice of placing in a row every pair 
of shoe» in each household, typifying 
that during the year the family will live 
together in peace and harmony. Sc.m- 
diaavia is especially the land of the 
Yule log. of Christmas stories and leg
ends of Thor and Odin. Then is the 
time for skating, sledging, dancing, and 
a general frolic. It is customary tor 
every member of the family to take a 
bath on the afternoon preceding Christ
mas. and oftentimes this is in all seri
ousness an annual affair. When the eve 
comes th° Bible is read in nearlv every 
household and family serv'ce is held. 
In many villages candles are left burn
ing in the windows all night to give 
light to Kristine, who brings the gifts. 
It is also the custom to set a cake of 
meid'ont.in the snow as a Christmas 
offering. A sheaf of wheat is placed on 
a pole in front of each, house, to provide 
the birds With food. On Christmas ev
ening there are the usual games which 
are amorally Interrupted by varions 
bands of boys, who journey from hearth 
tin hearth: singing carols and partaking 
•f general cheer.

discernible.
s and hands are made of the 

finest tempered steel and are set through 
ont in diamond chips. It is constructed 
on the most improved plan, being wound 
by the stem and set by pulling the stem 
out a short distance.
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We all know Low unaelflah we are when 

it Is a question of our telling people things 
for their good or of keeping still for our 
own. 1

:Once upon a time a People were In a fair 
way of acquiring a sense of humor, but the 
Unthinking Many, having misgivings, re
coiled.

“It will enable ns, this sense of humor, to 
vote right on all matters not purely local 1” 
urged the Discerning Few.

“Yes. bnt will lt not stand In the wav 
of our supporting a permanent orchestra?" 
objected the Unthinking Many, and ' 
not to be persuaded.

catlsen—How long will It take you to 
drive to Parti Place?

Cabman (tentatively)—Are yeb goto’ to 
|>ay by th' mile or by the hour?—New York

o m ri’lÉsSîSSf«^ssn-tab'®’’

a Our leader at once rises to a nptot of or-
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There were ttOfiO.OOO words of testimony 
to the Schlev case and Dewey used 
280 to telling «that it all meant.
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